NOT YOUR EVERYDAY CRAYON BOX

You see it by the fire's light
Your fingers turn this when you hold them tight
SCARLET RED
Straight from the crayon box
~AL

You can find it on a vine
You can paint it on nails like mine
PURPLE
Straight from the crayon box
~KA

On the surface of the ocean blue
Always in mint ice cream too
SEA GREEN
Straight from the crayon box
~JR

It's the color of eyes
It's popular on ties
AQUAMARINE
Straight from the crayon box
~XM

A shield used to defend
Silvers best friend
METALLIC GOLD
Straight from the crayon box
~MR

From the sky to the sea
You can find it right above a tree
SKY BLUE
Straight from the crayon box
~JH

It was popular in the 80's
Usually worn by ladies
HOT PINK
Straight from the crayon box
~RG

You can find it on the blossoms of a tree
Or on a flower for you and for me
VIOLET
Straight from the crayon box
~LvT

You know you love the band
For this one you'll need a hand
MAROON
Straight from the crayon box
~CD

It is a wonderful treat
And is a delicacy to eat
WATERMELON GREEN
Straight from the crayon box
~MvJ